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Pastor Ted’s Message

Vote, Vote, VOTE!!!
In just a few days, voters of the United States will go to the polls
and cast their ballot for the man who will lead our country as
President for the next four years. The next President will set
precedents that will affect our country for decades and generations
to come. During the past few weeks we have seen Presidential and
Vice-Presidential debates as well as town hall meetings to give the American voters the
opportunity to view each candidate. Now, it is up to the American people to cast their ballots
in national, state, and local elections and decide who will be best suited for the position.
The 2020 Presidential election has stirred more interest than any other election.
Already, voters in many states are waiting in long lines in order to take advantage of their
privilege to vote. A lot of people may wonder if their votes really make a difference. Your
candidate may not get elected and even if he/she does, they might not be able to carry out
the programs and agenda that you want implemented.
Voting is important. By voting we will have shown ourselves to be good citizens. We
will have expressed our will, taken advantage of the privilege that millions of Americans
have fought and died for, and played our part in keeping the fundamental workings of a
democracy.
As we look at both presidential candidates, what is your read on which candidate best
reflects the Christian view of life? Which candidate best reflects the character that God
would be pleased with? Which candidate will reflect the words of Micah 6:8 and leads as
one who “Loves mercy, does justice, and walks humbly with our God.”
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America faces great challenges over the next four years, challenges that go far beyond
the realm of political and economic issues but to the spiritual condition of our nation. Many
of the problems that we face today are the result of greed, selfishness, pride, envy, the thirst
for power, etc., which are all spiritual problems. Many of the problems that we face in our
world is because we as Christians have failed to live the life that Christ has called us to live.
Considering the impact and influence that the next President of the United States will
have on the course of human events both here and around the world, we as Christians need
to be in prayer for our leaders. I Timothy 2:1-2 encourages us to: “Pray for those who

are in authority, in order that we may lead tranquil and quiet lives in all
godliness and dignity.” As the next President is elected and fulfills his term, let us
remember to pray that he will reflect sound biblical truths and values.
Blessings In Christ,
Pastor Ted

Joys and Concerns
Please continue to pray for

Don and Dori Chin, Pastor Ted and Sherry Esaki, Ginny Heun, Adele and Marian Kageyama, Mike Kelly,
Kiku Kuwatani, Hiro Manaka, Susie Marquez, Johnnie and Emiko Montoya, Joan Ouye, Lyle and Meja Quock,
Jean Tanaka, Tomi Tanaka, Lily Uyeda, Nami Uyeda, Hedy Yamamoto, Setsuko Yamanishi, Dave Walker,
May Wong, Pat and Shirley Wong, George Wooding.
Prayers for our church family, for members who are ill, those away from their loved ones, and those who are
concerned for family and friends.
Prayers for the citizens of our world that we may defeat this CoronaVirus.
Prayers for our medical professionals, first responders, emergency workers, caregivers, grocery clerks.
Prayers for those who have been laid off or are without income.
Prayers for our research and medical scientists as they work for a vaccine or cure for COVID19.
Prayers for our world leaders as they deal with the complex issues facing their nations and our world community.
Prayers for our state and local leaders as they work to keep our communities safe.
Prayers for social justice, racial equality, and peace.
While we have worship services on ZOOM, please let Pastor Ted know via email or a phone call if you have any
prayer requests.
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COME AND JOIN A BIBLE STUDY
Magnify * Maturity * Membership * Ministry * Mission

Please join us.

Let’s

Let’s learn together.

Daily Devotional: Everyday Pastor Ted writes a Daily Devotional that you can receive online through our
church webpage: elesteropc.org and click on This Week
Wednesday Bible Study: Every Wednesday morning, 10:30 – 11:45 am, online through ZOOM.
A follow up of Pastor Ted’s Sunday Worship Service message. Discussion follows a review of Sunday’s sermon
with the Sunday worship study guide. Please watch for Pastor Ted’s invitation to join each Wednesday’s Bible
Study on ZOOM. If you would like to join a ZOOM online Bible study, please contact Pastor Ted for more
information.
Thursday Evening Q&A: Every Thursday evening, 7:00 pm, Pastor Ted will host a session of questions
and answers about Christianity and the Bible. You may submit your questions to Pastor Ted via email and he will
respond to your thoughts on Thursday evening. All are welcome to join the group for discussion and in depth
learning. Please contact or email Pastor Ted if you are interested and your questions.

pted.eepc@gmail.com

Coach Ken’s Corner

HERE WE ARE AGAIN…………..Hope you are all well, staying safe, and finding time to exercise
your body and mind. It is so important right now that you try and keep yourself active. With
the warm weather we’ve been having a nice walk outside would be great. We are lucky that
the air quality outside has been much cleaner. How about spending some time in your garden
and perhaps raking up those fall leaves. Did anyone find time to play some virtual golf or
perhaps do some standup paddling on your make believe paddle board. This is a good time to
use your imagination and come up with some unique ways to stay active and keep your mind
sharp.
Since we have not met for our monthly exercise group, here are a few helpful hints to think
about. You should be working on your balance. If you need the aid of chair or something
similar, don’t be afraid to use it. You should be doing movements that allow for maximum
range of motion, especially with your arms and shoulders. Work to strengthen your
core. Abdominal exercises to work your core is critical. Stretching your legs, getting blood to
those big muscles is very important. Now, if you have forgotten any of our exercises or would
like a refresher, get word to me and I would be glad to help. Oh, and one more thought. Always
stay hydrated, and eat healthy.
Everyone stay safe and keep moving.
Coach Ken
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During this time with our church activities suspended, let us know how you have been staying busy.
Here are some photos from our church friends. Send Marilyn a photo to let us see what you have been
doing.

Fishing Boats. Nancy
Sunlit Path. Mar

Vista. Linda
Red Snail (redo). Mike
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Swinging In The Dale. Linda

Piazza. Mike

Tulips. Mar

Poppies. Mar
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Zinnias With
Vase and
Cloth.
Mark

Calla Lily.
Nancy

Flowers on Black. Mike
Carmelite Monastery, A Prayerful Moment.
Mark
Yellow Vase. KC
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Chain Bridge, Budapest. Linda

Six Women With Stone Hearts. Mike
Assignment 25. Linda

Brooklyn Bridge. Nancy
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OPEN ART STUDIO News:

“Octopus’ Garden” Dinner with Dick.

Please be sure to read the Carmel Pine Cone on Friday,
October 30, 2020 as our very own award winning artist,
Tomi Tanaka will be featured in the column, “Carmel’s Artists”. Tomi was interviewed by
Dennis Taylor who writes the column. Tomi gave a great interview. Mr. Taylor has been a
writer for 51 years. He has interviewed countless personalities, Muhammad Ali and Mikhail
Baryshnikov to name a few. But he sincerely
said that Tomi’s interview was one of his
all time favorites. Tomi is amazing and will
definitely be a “great artist” when she reaches
100 years old.
You can read the Carmel Pine Cone online
and also pick up a copy when you are in
town.
Bob McIntyre, our renowned resident artist, will have a watercolor painting showing in the
NATIONAL WATERCOLOR SOCIETY show: “The First 100 Years”. This will be a virtual exhibit
running through February 20. 2021. The exhibition is at the Hilbert Museum of CA in Orange,
CA. You can view the virtual tour on the National Watercolor Society webpage.
Congratulations to Bob for being one of the NWS’s featured artists !!!
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NOVEMBER 2020
Sunday

Monday Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday Worship Service on ZOOM starts at 10:30 am.

1

2

3

9

10

10:30 am Worship
Service on ZOOM

8
10:30 am Worship
Service on ZOOM

15

16

17

10:30 am Worship
Service on ZOOM

22

23

24

4

5

10:30 am Bible Study on
ZOOM

7:00 pm Q & A on
Christianity and
the Bible on
ZOOM

11

12

13

14

10:30 am Bible Study on
ZOOM

7:00 pm Q & A on
Christianity and
the Bible on
ZOOM

Echoes
Articles Due

10:00 am ART on
ZOOM

18

19

20

21

10:30 am Bible Study on
ZOOM

7:00 pm Q & A on
Christianity and
the Bible on
ZOOM

25

26

10:30 am Worship
Service on ZOOM

29

1st
Sunday of
Advent

6

7
10:00 am ART on
ZOOM

10:00 am ART on
ZOOM

27

28

Thanksgiving
Day

30

10:30 am Worship
Service on ZOOM

To join our El Estero Church’s ZOOM worship service on Sundays, 10:30 am,
please contact Dave Rolontz and watch for his email invitation. To access the “Sermon Outline” and the “Worship
Bulletin” for Sunday’s worship service, go to our website elesteropc.org and click on Messages.
To join our Wednesday morning Bible Study 10:30 am on ZOOM, please contact Pastor Ted and watch for his email
invitation.
To join our Thursday evening Q & A session 7:00 – 8:00 pm on ZOOM, please contact Pastor Ted and watch for his
email invitation.
To join our Open Art Studio on Saturday, 10:00 am on ZOOM, please contact Bob McIntyre and watch for Lynn’s email
invitation.
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El Estero Presbyterian Church
490 Camino El Estero
Monterey, CA 93940
831.375-6622
E mail: elesteropc@gmail.com

Choose for your tribes wise,

understanding, and experienced men,

and I will appoint them as your heads.’
Deuteronomy 1 : 13
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